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f, THINGS WORTH KNOWING A60UT WHAT TO DO WITH YOUR ALFALFA* rate of a couple of bags to the acre. The bare
t* ahould be re-sown with alfalfa seed anil the 
le field thoroughly cultivated a number of 

Vnleaa the field ha* been seeded some

Oeo. Mar*h, Peterboro Co., Ont.

How You Hay ««novate a Patchy Field ol Allaita. The Cense and the lemedy el Patchiness. Sp.lnl 
Worl with This Great Crop. years and the grass ha* come in and formed a 

tough and. a cultivator will cut it 
rase a little grass does not

all right, 
the alfalfa 

Many farmers think that they get

up
do

If
any harm.
heavier yields of hay by having some grass mixed 
with the alfalfa.

NTIL you have a good big acreage of al
falfa you should never plow up an alfalfa 
field, no matter how poor it looks or how 

much grass is in it; or, at 
least, not until you have all 
the alfalfa veu need and 
commencing to grow it in a 
rotation. V'ery often after 
paying high prices for seed 
the first thing 
thinks of is to plow it up 
because there is a little grass 
in it or because there 
few bare or aiekly-looking 
spots. A little grass does 
not hurt the hay,

Qsorge Marsh and the pool 
spots can be 

easily remedied Ly proper care, such 
as I shall here describe.

OAtrsn or poor stands 
Nine times out of 10 the cause of 

r stands of alfalfa is lack of per- 
inoculation. Occasionally failure 

is due to wet land, careless cultivation 
and sowing, unfavorable weather, toe 
much clipping, too dose pasturing, 

weeds and grass. But 
any of these causes are 

blamed the real trouble is lack of in
oculation.

Alfalfa will grow on any soil that 
is dry enough for corn, oat*, or red 
clover It will grow on poor soil, good
•oil, Iht rock with > ooupk of inch,, "Y"’ B”’"- W« C“'' AH“d N°« >“ Crow Alf.lf."
of soil, building sand or gravel, or Boms Pennvelvanla Bute farmers are here shown as they were visiting * neigh, 
brick cl„. I h.ro rocn . plot £>V SÜ
- runa,h" p-turi-« jts, hss vzrzrzs's&'iof 500 sheep and come up freeh and miles, 
green in the spring I 
scattering stands

u success with alfalfa, and it can be very easily 
proven by taking a above! and examining the 
alfalfa root* for nedulea, what is the use of plow
ing up what alfalfa you have and trying » fresh 
piece of land, which ia no better adapte.! to al
falfa than the land whereon it ia? 
counsel you never to plow up 
have, but keep working with 
a gord stand.

Examine your alfalfa the first thing in the 
spring; if there are lota of little nodulee or lumps 
on the roots, similar to those on red clover plants, 
hut larger, and more easily

RENOVATE THE OLD FIELD 
The chief point I wish to impree* upon all 

Farm and Dairy readers is, do not plow up one 
piece of alfalfa to start another field, as it is very 
much easier to renovate a poor piece than to start 
a new field. As soon aa alfalfa has been grown 
for three or four years on a farm there will 
likely be no n*ed for further inoculation, as all 
live stock, birds, etc., help to distribute the bac
teria, and the farm will be 
inoculated.£ what alfalfa you 

it until you get

a farmer
!

pulled off, nothing 
need he done, although a stroke with a spring 
tooth harrow or cultivator will help greatly Ly

f »und to be thoroughly

WHO HAS MET WITH FAILURE ?
I have been looking for 

months, and am still looking, for the 
man who sowed 20 lbs. of good alfalfa 
s^ed, with either the nitro-culture 
from Guelph, or soil from an old field, 
and has made a failure of growing 
alfalfa. I cannot find such a man. If 
there are any such who read this 
article in Farm and Dairy, 
like to hear from him, with 
ticulara. We have talked with dozens 
of farmers in the vicinity of Peter 
boro, and where the right condition» 
were fulfilled they all report excellent

.!

In r I should
full par-

Im.'t:
or too many 
usually when L

: v*-- Ont> man near Peterboro who sowed 
alfalfa on a#.• > r field, where he never 

fore, when asked whyLrgot a crop 
he did not sow more replied that he 
wished to buy the farm, and if he 
put in more alfalfa the owner would 
double the price he now asked for the 
farm. This should be a good tip to 
a man who owns land he wishes to sell.— Photo by Mr. Marsh

of alfalfa at ay in a hay field, 
infested with couch or twitch grass, and it grew 
there luxuriantly, and appeared to become 
stronger each year.

INCREASES THE PRICE OF LAND
The growing of alfalfa ahould double the price 

of land because the production of such land 
would thereby be doubled.

Again, I state that the question every 
and Dairy subscriber ahould ask himself 
“Can I grow alfalfa?” lut rather “Can I afford 
not to grow alfalfa?” 
vinoed that you ahould grow alfalfa and that it 
will pay you handsomely. Simply sow 20 lbs. of 
the best alfalfa seed you can get, provide inocu
lation for it, and aow it in any 
have described in preceding articl*

cultivating the alfalfa and tearing out the grass.
DOCTORING THE PATCHY FIELD 

If the alfalfa is all living, but some patches are 
lietter than others and nodule* are to be found 
only on a few of the plants, and these say within 
eight or ten feet of each other, all that ia 
•ary ia thorough cultivating, say two or three 
stroke* of a spring tooth cultivator. I have seen 
such cultivation turn the color of the yellow spots 
to a dark green inside of a week, and start them 
off growing as well as the good patches, 
reason for this change is that the cultivator car
ries the inoculated soil from the inoculated plants 
and scatters it all over the field, thus inoculating 
all the plants.

INOCULATION WORT IMPORTANT 
have also seen dosen* of fields where the al 

falfa was drying out on the very richest and 
cleanest soil simply fer lack of the necessary 
inoculation. The tvpical patchy appearance of 
alfalfa field*, when grown for the first time in a 
district, is due entirely to this cause.

Where the foregoing is the real cause of poor

I am thoroughly con

of the ways 1 
les of this series, 

and you will be sure of satisfactory results.

The

mid which arc now creatine *nch a widespread Interact 
amongst our reader* in recard to alfalfa Subsequent 
articles In this series will be eeiuallr valuable and 
practical Have you told one or more ot your neigh 
bor* about theeo articles » If you would do so he 
won d appreciate your kindness and In all probability 
would like to subscribe to Farm and Palrv A limited 
number of back numbers In which these articles 

re yet available to new subscriber* who may

No implement that we can buy will till the 
soil to such a depth as the alfalfa root Thee- 
roots open the subsoil, aerate and drain it. 
Why waste horse flesh plowing deeply to aerate 
and stir the soil when the various clover* will 
do it all for you and do it better !—Anson Groh. 
Waterloo Co., Ont.

RE-aaan tub bare pieces 

If the inoculated patches are farther apart 
than eight or 10 feet or a part of the alfalfa is 
dead, then toil from the inoculated places should 
b> taken and sown over the whole fie

.
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